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An Ezra Jack Keats Book Award WinnerA New York Times Best Illustrated BookAn NPR Best

Book of the YearA Bulletin Blue Ribbon BookA Parents’ Choice Gold Award WinnerA picture

book celebration of the indomitable Muddy Waters, a blues musician whose fierce and electric

sound laid the groundwork for what would become rock and roll.Muddy Waters was never good

at doing what he was told. When Grandma Della said the blues wouldn’t put food on the table,

Muddy didn’t listen. And when record producers told him no one wanted to listen to a country

boy playing country blues, Muddy ignored them as well. This tenacious streak carried Muddy

from the hardscrabble fields of Mississippi to the smoky juke joints of Chicago and finally to a

recording studio where a landmark record was made.Soon the world fell in love with the tough

spirit of Muddy Waters. In blues-infused prose and soulful illustrations, Michael Mahin and

award-winning artist Evan Turk tell Muddy’s fascinating and inspiring story of struggle,

determination, and hope.
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Isaac, “Must have!. I love the blues and I love Muddy Waters, so I bought this book to read to

my daughter. She loves it! And I love this book too. The illustrations are magical. This is a must

have for any blues lover with small kids!”

Christine, “Your new favorite kids book.. There really isn’t anything new I can add about how

glorious it is to behold the rare perfect intersection of content, context, theme, prose, artwork,

etc. Only to ask you how many children’s books have you read for the first time in your life that

you woke up the next day still echoing in your mind?”

Kathleen, “Fabulous book!. Phenomenal book! Michael's paints pictures with his words and the

pictures illuminate his lyrical prose. This should win many awards!”

Larry Etscovitz, “Five Stars. Great art, and a wonderful biography of one of America's greatest

blues legends.”

Julia Wasson, “Author's passion for blues music informs his writing about Waters' .... Author's

passion for blues music informs his writing about Waters' life. When reading with students,

don't miss the back matter, which talks about Waters' struggles in a kid-friendly way -

especially the last line.”



Ethyl, “Great bio. Wonderful biography of Muddy Waters with outstanding illustrations.”

Jess, “Well done. Informative content and great illustrations.”

Kim R. McClinton, “Beautiful writing and illustrations. I absolutely loved this book. I read it to my

culturally diverse third grade class. They loved that Muddy didn’t give up in spite of his multiple

challenges. The writing is beautiful and lyrical, and the illustrations are seeped in movement

and culture.”

Reader, “Empfehlenswert. Großartig! Dieses Buch wird von den Illustrationen getragen. Selten

habe ich ein derart schönes Bilderbuch gesehen. Sehr empfehlenswert. Unbedingt mal

anschauen!”

Cliente Ebook Tops, “Prodotto come da descrizione. Il libro è bellissimo ed è arrivato in perfette

condizioni.”

The book by Michael Mahin has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 77 people have provided feedback.
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